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IftGALLS HAS IDEAS

On Almost Every Subject Which He

is Not Afraid to Express.

ALL'S FAIR IN WAR A1D. POLITICS.

Cleveland Will Once Again be the Demo-

cratic Nominee.

COXGKESSMEN ARE PAID EKOUGH SOW

tePZCIJO. TTLEOlLUt TO TUX DISPXTCn.1

"Washington, April 12. Messrs. "VT. L.
Crounz and David Lewsley, the clever
"Washington correspondents of the New York
World, aided and abetted by a United States
Senator, have secured something entirely
unique in the way of an interview. Senator
Ingalls is a hard man to interview. Some
months ago Lewsley endeavored to talk to
him, but the Senator would talk on nothing
bat shaving and shaving soap in the most
charming manner, innocently mentioning a
particular brand of soap.

Lewsley dished np the interview verbatim,
and the next the Senator heard of it was in a
full-pag- e advertisement by the soap manu-
facturers giving the interview and a por-

trait of Ingalls shaving himself. The
" check " of the thing endeared Lewsley to
the Senator, and within the last week he has
not only permitted the yonng man to inter-
view him on nearly every subject under the
sun, but poeed for about a score of photos
for use in illustration, placing himself in
all manner of eloquent and characteristic
attitudes.

SHOCKING HIS COLLEAGUES.

The liberal use the able Senator from
Kansas has allowed the World men to make
of him for edition, will cer-
tainly shock the dignity of the Senate as
it never has been shocked before. Follow-
ing are specimen clips of the interview. Of
the destiny of the United States he says:

Our destiny is continental. The Monroe
doctrine is written on every map of the United
States. The tendency to absorption is irre-
sistible. The process will be peaceful, but onr
Northern boundary must be the Arctic circle,
and our Southern the Isthmus canal.

Ofthe present administration he has this
opinion:

Harrison's administration has been much
more successful thus far than Cleveland's was
at the end of his first year. Cleveland satisfi ed
nobody, and was openly and unsparingly de-
nounced by his party organs. It Is a preat mis-
take for a President to suppose that by nec-lecii-

his friends he can propitiate his ene-
mies. Cleveland got no support from the Re-
publican partv by allowing Republicans to re-
main in office, and he alienated many
Democrats. The most formidable error
of Harrison is in regarding himselfas bound to follow a pernicious precedent.
Cleveland saw his blunder a year too late to
enable him to recover. Most men are human,
and prefer that reform should be tried on their
enemies raiuer than on themselves, and ifPresident Harrison acts on this line he will
have no trouble. It is too earlv to predict whatthe verdict will be. The statistics do not exist.Two years hence will be soon enough. He hashad a rocky time so far. but has acquitted him-
self with dignity, courage and prudence. Histemperament is dispassionate, and he is notsympathetic nor responsive, but his ideals arehigh, and I am confident he will grow con-
stantly in public estimation and apprsval- -

A PESSIMISTIC VIEW.
Here is a pessimistic view of Government

and politics which will certainly get the
Senate in hot water:

c1Kirthne Pssiblc exception of the two termsorvv ashingtou there lias not been an absolutely
fair, free and impartial expression of the de-
liberate will or the people in any Presidental
election since the foundation of the Govern-ment. I doubt if there ever will be. Patron-age will allure the ambitious, force will coercothe timid, demagogism will gull the credulous,fraud wiU rob the weak, money will
bn. the mercenary. The purification orpolitics is an irridescent dream. Gov-
ernment is force. Politics is a battle
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From the land of "Roast Beef"
we have some of our finest
Dress Suits and Spring Over-
coats: West of England
Crombie's Goods, Can's

Worsteds, Covert
Cloths and many more, cut
the most garments.

of these Suits and

'Spring Overcoats range

from 20 to $30.

John Bull supplies us with
Mackintosh Coats,
which we sell from $15 up;

Hats
& Co., Christy, Martin, eta,)
the Derbys which are so

worn by young men,
at $2 50, 3 and $3 50.

Last, but not least, we handle
piles of English Neckwear: Silk
Puffs, Tecks and

very too.
Prices, 50c and 75c.

for snpremacv. Partiesare the armies. The
decalogue and the golden rule have no place in
a political campaign. The object is success. To
defeat the antagonist ana expel the party in

is the purpose. The "Republicans and
lemocrats are as irreconcilably opposed to

each bther as were Grant and Lee in the Wil-
derness. They use Dallots instead of guns, but
the struggle is an unrelenting and desperate
one. and the result sought for the same. In war
it is lawful to deceive the adversary, to hire
Hessians, to purchase mercenaries, to mutilate,
to kill, to destroy. The commander who lost a
battle through the activity of his moral nature
would be the derision and jest or history. This
modern cant about the corruption of politics is
fatiguing in tho extreme.

A AGE.

Of the religion which is above churches
and creeds the Senator says:

The ago is essentially devout and religious.
The mind has been largely emancipated from
superstition and from creeds and has entered
upon an excursion that cannot be foretold but
that is certain to be momentous. The author-
ity of the church has undoubtedly been greatly
weakened and impaired, but this does not im-
ply that religion is retrograding. As the ago
advances it clothes God with higher attributes
and dignifies Him with more lofty functions,
because it is capable of nobler conceptions.
The gloomy and inexorable God of the Puri-
tans has disappeared. He has been succeeded
by a Supreme Being of infinite mercy, tender-
ness and goodness; a ruler, a r, a
legislator, subject to limitations and restraints
imposed by His own perfectness. There was a
profound truth In the declaration of Voltaire
that if there were no God it would be neces-
sary for man to invent one. This is flip-
pant and irreverent, perhaps, but true.
God is indispensable. Man perceives this,
and the higher his development the more
distinct is his perception. The popularity of
Ingersoll and his school is not an indication of
infidelity, but is rather the strongest evidence
of the religious spintof the time.its receptivity,
its eagerness for instruction, its hunger and
thirst for knowledge about what can never be
known. No age has ever been so profoundly
moved by the consideration of the problems of
the hereafter as this, and I have no doubt that
in response to the search for eternal truth an-
other Christ will come and another revelation
bo made.

ALL THEY ABE "WORTH.

It is often remarked that Congressmen are
very poorly paid. Senator Ingalls is of the
opinion that 55,000 a year is about as much
as the average Congressman is worth. He
says:

It is impossible for the Government to com- -
pete with private employers in compensation
lor special services. Legislation is not an oc-

cult science, aud does not require nnusual fac-
ulties nor extraordinary attainments. Tho
ordinary business of Congress can be success-
fully conducted by the average merchant or
lawyer. It affords opportunity for the exercise
of the highest powers, but good, solid common
sense and industry are the essentials. The
Government should only pay what is
necessary to secure such services as are
requisite for the performance of its work.
Salaries should be sufficient for decent sun-por- t.

Politics has been tbe favorite pursuit of
men of ambition ana energy in all ages, and
will probably continue to be for all time to
come, but no one is compelled to dedicate him-
self to the Dublic service. It is voluntary, and
it the conditions are unsatisfactory there is no
obstacle to retirement. Wbil9 it would be
agreeable to receive more.my impression is that
if salaries were doubled expenses would be
doubled, and the result would be about the
same. Probably a majority of both Houses re-
ceive as much now as they could earn in any
other capacity for the same amount of work.

Being asked if he thought Sir. Cleveland
would be nominated by the Democrats in
1692, the Senator answered:

Oh, yes, Mr. Cleveland will be the nominee
in 1SS2, even if New York should be divided or
against him. This is Inevitable. It is written.
He will be first and the rest nowhere. Demo-
crats never had such an ideal exponent and
representative. His dull, heavy, ponderous,
wooden platitudes, .laboriously written out and
committed to memory, bis stolid and shallow
conceit, his affectation of wisdom, purity and
patriotism, and what he calls his --solemn sense
of duty." impress the average Democrat with a
feeling of reverence like that which a "Chinese
laundryman feels for his joss."

Feestch Robes and Combination Pat-
terns A superb assortment of uew and ex-
clusive designs, from $8 to 75 each.

ttssu Hugos & Hacke.

Caefets cleaned, mattresses made and
renovated Haugh & Keenan,' 33 and 34 Water st. "Phone 162C

For a good-fittin- g suit go to Pit'cairn's,1
434 wood st.

HOTELS.

HOTEL ASR,
Summcrville Heights, Augusta, Go,

This new and elegant hotel,'with accommoda-
tions for 300 guests, will open its doors for winter
tourists Dec 1st, 18S9. In Its construction, noth-
ing that will contribute to the comfort of its
patrons has been omitted; It Is unsurpassed In
all its appointments and general tone. Otis ele-
vator; steam heat; open fire places in bed rooms:
electric bells; telegraph office; elegant parlors
and dining room; pure mountain spring water;
rooms en suite, with private and public baths;
steam laundry; excellentlivery, with picturesque
drives and walks, are some ot its attractions.
The Hotel Bon Air will be under the superior
management of Mr. a A. Llnsiey, or Massachu-
setts, late proprietor of the Glenham Hotel, FlTttt
Avenue, New York, and the "Antlers," Colorado
Springs. A handsomly Illustrated book contain-
ing full Information will be sent on application
to Mr. Llnslcy, Augusta, Ga.

u

THE
DISPATCH

BUSINESS OFFICE

Has been removed to corner Smith-fiel- d

and Diamond sts.

tnh9-11- 7

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will fit any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KOBNBLUM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
Telenhone No. 1686. de2S--8

H?
The only manufacturer artificial human

eyes the city. mh21-s- u
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For Weak Stomach Impaired Digestion

ADVERTISEMENTS.

fFFECTUfl?

GUINEA,,

Disordered

DRUGGISTS.
PRICE CEBITS PER, BOX.

rcparcd by TH0S.BEECHAM, St.HeIens,Lanca'shire,Englanl.
F. ALLEN CO., Agents

STATES, &. 307 ST.,
Who (if druggis'; not mail Beecham's

on receiptof inquire Jfrst. (Please paper.)
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fashionable

They're popular,

Ireland.

From the land Sham-
rock" have scores

of which the
the Isle

with We have Suits
Irish Blarneys

and Tweeds, and
Suits! wear like
Among 'numerous

look
might full of wit.

Prices for Suits:

18

Then have hundreds
Suits from

woolens woven by the com-
bination looms which

the Isle,

last American trip.
this connection we're

note the revival
"wool" Ireland,

which have from un-

doubted

Irish Linen We have
fine,

'and lots other
and Irish you, know,
the best the

j
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Carnegie.
Car-ne-g- ie Hat, you will see,

Will npt by Chris Magee;
For forninst

this matter about the

matter about the little
existing between

and Chris, the thousands
thousands young men who

wearing the
Flat Brim high in
praise. The demand now this

actually great
hardly supply Fresh sup-

ply daily; by-al- l

express Price:
84. Sold only by

J.G.Bennett&Co.,
Ave.

ap!3

SOLD BY ALL
25

only
B. & Sole

FOR UNITED 305 CAWAJL NEW YORK.
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beautiful
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mixtures that
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Michael Davitt,
during
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world.
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Scotland.

The lapd of the "Thistle" turns
out goods that are
Scotch Cheviots,

Heathers and Scotchy
effects, in striking and quiet
colors. What Suits these Scotch
goods make, and how well they
wear.' Nor are the prices very
high. we sell

Men's" Scotch Gheviot Suits, in
light and dark --plaids and mix-

tures, at $15, $18, 20, 23 and
525.

Boys' Scotch Ch'eviot Suits,
materials, cut in

the latest styles, at $3, $4, $5,
$6, $7 and $& for Short-Pa- nt

Suits, sizes 4 to 14; and 7,io,
,5i2, $15 and $17 for Long-Pan- t

Suits, sizes 10 to 19.

Of course,our who
buy from the jobbers and im-

porters can't name such low
prices.
Then we have beautiful Scotch
Kilt Suits for little Boys, ages
2 to 6, at $2, $3, $4, $s, $6 and
$7- -

Beautiful Highland Plaids in
our Custom Tailoring Depart-
ment, all direct from the
looms.

1
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NEW

LADIES' SPRING

Come in lovely, graceful forms this year. One
of the best examples is called

The "Galatea."
It is novel, pretty and very becoming. Be-

sides this we have more than 200 shapes, so that
wo cannot fail to please all tastes.

FLUMES AND TIPS CLEANED and dyed
any color to match samples.

We will renovate your hat to
any of our new spring styles by our new elec-
tric process, rendering the hats as good as new
in every respect.

TO GRABOWSKY,
THE HATTER,
707 Penn Avenue,

OPP. PENN BUILDING. apl3-W8- u

22 Pa.
every detect of

"

J1

;--

J. DIAMOND. Optician.

SIXTH STREET, Pittsburg. Spectacles
adapted to sight. Optical,

Mathematical. Electrical instruments.
Thermometers, Barometers, etc

Artinciai eyes inserted. j&2ttss

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Miller Derby Silt Eats,

increased captured

demonstrated

SMTTHPIBLD

11 ;i nun ill 1 SI !i fiS

40S, 408 and 410

The contractors have hold Market street stores, and

while they hammering away building hammer-

ing away bargains.

have many lots, selling price,

order to clean everything before additional store, No.

410, order.

433 street, busy point. Patrons

find bargains have made

Stores popular.

"W. HUE.
street is Wholesale. Dealers

largest and most attractive spring stock

brought this city.

of all
in

Why,

Sc6tch

Germany.

The strong land of
stability, flows beau-
tiful Rhine. We
durable and tough goods from

like a
German Nail. Men's Suits
made of F. and H. Worsteds,
Schnabels Goods,

Tricots, etc.,
dark, genteel colorings.

Prices of these Suits:
$25.

Direct from Berlin,
of Paris, re-

ceive thousands Ladies' and
Misses' Jackets, Cloth Capes
and Long made
excellent and fashionable

Twills,
etc. Here prices as only

can name:

Berlin Jackets from 4 up, to
$iS- -

'

Berlin Capes from up
Berlin from 5

to S20.
But this is not all.

Chemnitz (Saxony) supplies us
with Half Hose,i5c per pair up.

(Prussia) contributes
Silk Scarfs every

39c up.
Bielefeld Linen Collars at 15c;
Cuffs at 25c--

NEW

RUBEN.
Sole Agent in Pittsburg for the

Celebrated

SrSIBJR?

Month by month season by season the
reputation of these magnificent hats has spread

the of elegance
in style and excellence in workmanship. We

recognized their true merit long and
for that reason cheerfully their ex-
clusive agency in this city. That we made no
mistake is fully by the ever
swelling demand for tbes correct styles. Tho
price of a Miller Derby is to; Silk Hat 8: bat
in order to accommodate those who do noccare
to pay figures, we have bad the Miller
styles with the Ruben die. and sell the
Derbys at tl SO, S3 20. 12 40. 2 DO. S3 40. Silk
Hats at fi, 85 10. Fall not to examine
these bats.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and

421 AND 423 ST.
aplS-WFS- u
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ADVERTISEMENTS

DON'T MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

ClllI is,

-- OT-

ir
- .Before yon have seen the stock and compared the prices at

PICKERING'S.
All New Goods I Exclusive Patterns! Every-

thing as Clean as a New Pin !

It will pay yon our Mammoth Establishment and MAKE COMPARISONS
BEFORE ELSEWHERE. "We do not believe in large and expensiva
advertising upon the principle that somebody must pay the bills, you know, and we prefer
to give the money to our customers in low prices.

We Do Business On the Square.
No Humbug. No Misrepresentation.

No Nonsensical

No Trash or Worthless Goods Offered Any Price.

Ours is the most progressive house in Pittshurp, and we take more care of our ens.
tomers and give them more value for their money than they would obtain elsewhere. "Wa
endeavor to make it plain to everyone that we are in a position to save money, and
that we in stock always goods to suit Millionaire or Mechanic, Bank President or
Everyday Laborer.

WE CAN FURNISH YOUR HOUSE

From Cellar to
t

Anything and everything pertaining to the Household Furnishing Good3 business we
have. None can excel us in quality or variety of goods; none can even begin to touch us
for low prices, for the simple reason that while we get goods at as low prices and on as
favorable as any other dealer in this city, OUK EXPENSES ABE NOT ONE-HAL- F

those of any other dealer in town. Our customers have the benefit of thi3.

WE SELL CASH TIME,.

POSITIVELY GIVING CBEDIT AT CASH PBICES.

PICKERING'S
OID ESTABLISHED STOKE,

COR. TENTH STREET and PENN AVENUE.
apl3

WORLD IS KAUFMANNS' MARKET,
THE BOUNTEOUS PRODUCTS OF BOTH HEMISPHERES ARE DISPLAYED THEIR MAMMOTH STORES.

N THEIR endeavors to supply their customers with the possible goods for the least possible money, Kaufmanns search and ransack the fashion centers of the globe.
Jobbing and Importing Houses East, whence other Pittsburg dealers draw supplies, play no in Kaufmanns' commercial Why should they?

Why should Kaufmanns with middlemen middlemen's profits. If thev were hampered financially lacking enterprise they might. backed lots
of and grit, Kaufmanns choose their own Jobbers and Importers. The .middleman's. profit they thus save given to their customers. See! Chief among
many countries which contributed their quota Kaufmanns' gigantic spring stock are following: ,

Mel-

tons, Cassimeres,
Huddersfjeld

Waterproof

Jay

ex-

tensively

DEVOUT
BON

MEDICINE

is

brightness

handsome

represented

authority.)

Handkerchiefs
furnishings;

ARTIFICIAL

HAT,

Liver.

dependable.
Bannock-burn- s,

competitors

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HATS

stupendous

Exclusively

sturdy

"Fatherland"

(Aachen)

Garments,
ma-

terials: Broadcloths,

Kaufmanns

Newmarkets

descrip-
tion;

and

Furnisher,

Many

Claims.

OR ON

their career.
But,

have

fashionable

France.

The gay city of Paris is still the
home of that fickle Goddess
Fashion.

The prettiest and most gorgeous
garments in our Cloak depart-
ment have been imported from
the French capital. We show

French Spring and Summer
Wraps in a truly beautiful and
very extensive variety, lace,
silk, cloth, etc., at $6, $g, $io,

15, 18 and 20.

French Shoulder Capes, made
in a most artistic and tasteful
manner, all kinds and styles,

'from $2 up to $20.

French Dresses for Ladies,
Misses and Children, made by
the most celebrated fashion
originators- - We sell them at
astoundinglylow prices.

French Corsets: Several of
the best makes are here.

Then a goodly portion of our
Childrens Clothing comes
from the land of Lafayette;
further,Men's Wide Wale Suits;
also Kid Gloves, etc. There's
np discount on French, taste.

KEW

FlMlC

at

them
carry

terms

America.
-

The "Land of the Free",etc, is
last, but in reality, always first
of all with us. The big bulk
of our choice stock is manu-
factured within Uncle Sam's
domain. Textile fabrics from
New York and New England
equal and in some cases even
excel those of Europe. The
same rule holds good of Hats,
Furnishing Goods, Trunks,
Satchels and Shoes particu-
larly Shoes. We now show

Men's Suits, made of good
Domestic Cassimeres, Worst-
eds, Cheviots, Wide Wales,
etc-- , at $7, $10, 12 and S15.

Boys' Suits, in. same
from $2 to $8.

Ladies' Spring Wraps, Jackets
and Capes,made after the latest
French designs by New York
manufacturers, from $2 up.

Good American Jerseys from
49c up.

We needn't mention prices of
"our Shoes, Hats or Furnishing
Goods. You know that America
makes the best that we have
the best Uiatwe sell it at bot-
tom prices!

n

Garret

FOR.

DON'T YOU THINK KAUFMANNS' ARE THE LEADING OUTFITTERS IN PITTSBURG?
There surely is no other establishment in this part of the country offering the same facilities an establishment, where any and every Man, Woman or Child can be fitted com-
plete from head to foot, according to his or her taste, requirement and purse. And never during its great and glorious existence has this popular store been so 'well prepared to
please its vast armies of patrons as RIGHT NOW. You are invited to call. ' ' -

'

'K

KAUFMANNS' SKITHFIELD STREET. KAUFMANNS'
J- -.

'1 ".. '...- -...''... ?i- : .Mdr.n' .J. .ftatlA. ''lla&wiAii-ii'lk-
i' ,&Ljr '-- tt&&"'iiMm$ks '.lrfi

i
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PURCHASING

The

materials,


